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acrobatics (dex)

animal handling (Wis)

arcana (int)

athletics (str)

deception (cha)

history (int)

insight (Wis)

intimidation (cha)

investigation (int)
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Nature (int)
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death saveshit dice
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Ahalil Arondor
Cleric/Life Domain 1 Soldier Rejdukien

Dwarf/Hill Dwarf Neutral Good

+2

13

11

18 0 25
If someone is in trouble, I'm always
ready to lend help.

Destiny. Nothing and no one can steer
me away from my higher calling. (Any)

I protect those who cannot protect
themselves.

I have a weakness for the vices of the
city, especially hard drink.
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Warhammer +4 1d8 +2 bludgeoning

Crossbow, light +2 1d8 piercing

Dwarven Resilience.                                      You have advantage on saving throws
against poison, and you have resistance against poison
damage

Stonecunning.                          Whenever you make an Intelligence (History)
check related to the origin of stonework you are considered
proficient in the History skill and add double your
proficiency bonus to the check, instead of your normal
proficiency bonus

Darkvision.                      Accustomed to twilit forests and the night sky,
you have superior vision in dark and dim conditions. You
can see in dim light within 60 feet of you as if it were
bright light, and in darkness as if it were dim light. You
can't discern color in darkness, only shades of gray.

Disciple of Life.                                  Also starting at 1st level, your healing
spells are more e ective. Whenever you use a spell of 1st
level or higher to restore hit points to a creature, the
creature regains additional hit points equal to 2 + the
spell's level.

Languages.                    Dwarvish, Common

Weapon.              Simple, Battleaxe, Handaxe, Throwing
hammer, Warhammer

Armor.            Light, Medium, Shields, Heavy

Tools.            Land, Water
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Ahalil Arondor
26 years 5'0" 1488 lbs.
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Thaumaturgy
Sacred Flame
Guidance

2

Healing Word
Bless

Cleric Wis 13 +5


